
Changi Airport and Jewel welcome back guests with promotions and offers

Jewel Changi Airport has rolled out its first
GST Absorbed Shopping Extravaganza.

More than 80% of retail and food and beverage
outlets at Changi Airport and Jewel Changi Airport
(Jewel) have re-started operations, as of 3 July
2020.

Guests can enjoy promotions and enhanced delivery
options at the airport and also experience attractions
such as Canopy Park and the Changi Experience Studio at
Jewel.

All retail and food and beverage establishments have
implemented necessary safety measures, alongside
stringent cleaning and disinfecting regimes. This is to
ensure the health and wellbeing of shoppers and diners.
Contactless payments, takeaways, self-pickups and
deliveries are also available where possible.

Jewel has rolled out its first ‘GST Absorbed Shopping Extravaganza’, giving shoppers 7% off purchases of
S$80 ($57) or more in a single, same-day receipt at participating retail outlets. The promotion runs every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 3 July to 26 July.

GST AND CASH-BACK CAMPAIGNS

On top of the GST absorption, the first 500 daily shoppers receive an additional S$10 cash-back with a a
minimum spend of S$80 ($57) in a single, same-day receipt.

More than 80% of retail and food and beverage outlets at Changi Airport and Jewel Changi Airport
have re-started operations.
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Changi Airport and Jewel welcome back guests with promotions and offers
The GST and cash-back campaigns are in addition to ongoing in-store sales. These give customers
discounts of up to 50% on brands such as Osim and Love Moschino. Shoppers an also earn Changi Rewards
points and CapitaStar Stars$.

Over at Changi Airport, Changi Rewards members can continue shopping with the ‘Save 2XGST’ promotion
and enjoy 7% + 7% off purchases with a minimum spend of S$30. The promotion is valid for single, same-
day receipts every Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 3 to 19 July.

Shoppers spending more than S$70 with Mastercard, can also redeem S$10 Changi Gift Cards or S$5 e-
vouchers. They can also enjoy one hour of free parking on purchases of S$10 or more in a single, same-
day receipt at participating stores in the public areas of Terminals 1 and 3.

Two hours of free parking or $5 Grab vouchers are available on single same-day receipts of at least S$8
purchases at Jewel (participating stores at Basement 1).

For those preferring to dine at home, Changi Airport and Jewel are offering enhanced delivery and drive-
thru options.

Customers can order from up to five of their favourite food and beverage outlets at Changi Airport with no
mark-ups and a flat delivery fee of S$. Changi Rewards members can earn points on every order, while
guests can pre-order meals from any of 10 popular Jewel eateries such as Jumbo Seafood, Yun Nans and
Kam’s Roast.

Self-pick-ups are available at Jewel’s drop-off point from 10 June until 9 August. Guests can collect orders
from Jewel (Level 2 drop-off, Pillar 6) between 11am and 9pm daily. Orders must be made at least one
hour in advance of the pick-up time.
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